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SAM DUPREE
Vice Presidcnt

E. I. THOMAS
Cbairman of tbc Board

RUSSELI, DE YOUNG
Prcsidrnt

G. H. REYNOLDS
General Manager

g Wbristmdrs frI'nssnqe

m^'S 
IMMEMORIAL struggle to free himself from want has reached a new level

W q in America. Greater output from our factories, bursting granaries and teeming

markets bear witness to our prosperity; yet our mateilal advantages stem from our

spiritual wealth.

Christmas is a time for remembering, a time to renew our faith in the principles given

us by the Son of God. This renewal can give us new courage to face the towering problems

that still threaten the peace on earth proclaimed on the night of Jesus' birth.

Above all, we are blessed with a heritage of freedom. From this precious seed we have

cultivated, under God, a great nation that has become a living rnonument for the world.

During the past ye^r, we have glimpsed a few chinks of light in international barriers.

May God help us hasten the day when man can live in brotherly love with his neighbor,

wherever he may be.

The candle of Goodyear fellowship burns brightly around the world. To every man,

woman and child in this fellowship goes our deepest wish for a Happy Holiday Season.
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Goodyear Prirne Contractor

SUBROC
Passes M
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A SUBROC MISSILE hongs from c crone cs c Ncvy crew prepcrres to locd
it cboord the submqrine USS Permit lor one ol mcny recenl test lirings
in the Pqcilic Ocecn,

The Nary's most advanced anti'
submatine weapon 

- 
SUBROC, an

underwa.ter-launched missile capable

of killing enemy submarines at long
range 

- 
has successfully conr,pleted

a major testing ptogram and is mov-
ing toward operational status.

This news was made at a joiot
press conference in New York by
the Navy and prime contractor
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation.
Newsmen were given their first
glimpse of the underwater-to-under-
water missile and received a thor-
ough briefing on its future applica-
tion and place in the Navy arsenal.

The basic idea of an underwater-
launched anti - submatine missile
w'hich could be effective at long
range was conceived at the Naval
Ordnance Laboratory, White Oaks,

Maryland, a numiber of years ago.

Subsequent studies by NOL estab'

lished a feasibiliry of the idea which,
in turn, led to the estabiishment of a
developrnent project and the selec-

tion of Goodyear Aerospace Corpor-
ation as the prime contractor in
19t8.

Goodyecr's Board Chairman E. J.

Thomas told lhe newsmen fhai SUB-

ROC hcs undergone cr highly suc.

cesslul test progrqm in the Pqcilic
Ocecn, during which time the mis-
sile wqs lired lrom vcrydng depths
qnd progrcrmmed lor selected dis.
tqnces up to its clqssilied mcximum
rcn9e,

Rear Admiral I7. T. Hines, depu-
ty chief of the Buteau of Naval
Veapons, said that in the event of
hostilities "enemy submarines would

T
be a definite challenge to the Free
\fodd's use of vital shipping lanes.
In addition, with the advent of mis-
sile-firing submarines, the protection
of our coastal cities becomes a prob-
lem of the highest priority."

Admiral Hines said the United
States is building approximrtely 25

fast, nuclear-attack-type submarines
"capable of seeking out hostile sub-

marines and destroying them with
SUBROC missiles."

SUBR@, unlike Polaris, is de-

signed to be iaunched horizontally
frorn standard submarrine torpedo
tubes, using corlventional eiection
methods, Goodyear Aerospace Presi-

dent T. A. Knowles explained. Once
SUBROC is a safe distance ftom the
moving submaride, a solid fuel rock-
et motor ignites underwater and pro-
pels the missile upward and out of
the water.

In addition to the Bureau of
'Weapons, Naval Ordnance Labora-
tory and Goodyear Aerospace Cor-
poration, others involved in the pro-
gram include Naval Ordnance Test
Station at Pasadena and China Iake,
Calif., and the following subcontrac-

tofs:
Librascope Division, General Pre-

cision, Inc., Glendale, Calif., fire "

control; Thiokol Chemical Corpora-
tion, Elkton Division, Elkton, Mary-
land, solid fuel and tocket loading;
Garrett Cotporation's Air Reseatch

Division, Los Angeles, missile con-

trol and auxiliary power unit; and

Aetospace System Division, General
Precision, Inc., Little Falls, New Jer-
sey, stable platform for the guidance
system.

X-533 Fire Causes

$250,000 Damage
Rupture of an electrical

transformer tank caused a fire
in the X-533 switch yard iast

Friday at 8:05 p.m.
The fire was confined to the

immediate area of the ttans-

former and was quickly extin-
guished by the GAT fire de-

paftment.
Damage to electrical equip-

ment is expected to be approxi-
mately $2)0,000. There were
no injuries to personnel and

no radioactivity was involveC
as the fire was confined to the
switch yatd.

Alternate elcctrical equip-
ment permitted resumption of
normal operations in less than
24 hours.

G. H. Reynolds, general
managet, commended all pet-

sonnel for the efficient mannef
in which they handled thc
emefgency.

"The Fire Department," stat-

ed Mr. Reynolds, "deserves a

special note of praise. Out
firemen responded to the alarm
immediately and 30 minutes
later the fire was practically
extinguished."

McGlelland Presents

GAT Safety Movie

To ASTD Group
H. McClelland, supervisor of

GAT's training department, was De-

cember progtam chairmau for the

Centrai Ohio Section of the Ameri-
can Society of Training Directors.
The group met December 10, at the
Nationwide Insurance in Columbus.

"Mac" presented GAT's safety

movie, "Seven Enemies of Safety,"

and with the cooperation of D. J.
Landstrom, GAT photographer, out-
lined how the hlm was produced.

They c^ted the technical and secutity
problems involved, cost, etc.

Landstrom, assisted by Harlie
Cantweli, reproduction department,
made the movie with the assistancc

of several other Goodyear Atomic
cmployees. All actors and actresses in
the film are Goodyear employees

with V. J. DeVito, utanium control
and data processing subdivision, in
the lead part.

Tri-State Bloodmobile Due To

Uisit Plantsite lanuary 7 - 8
The giving of one's blood today is

a means of saving many lives. It
wasn't aiways so. Many years ago,

the practice of bloodletting was gen-

erally prescribed to get rid of the

evil spirits which caused the disease.

Today, through periodic giving,
commonly known as donating, thou-

sands of lives have been saved.

The next serni-cnnucl visit ol the
Tri-Stcrte Bloobmobile to pldntsite

will be Tuesdoy, Jcrnucy 7 qnd

Wednesdcy, lonucry 8.

At this time of the year many of

Accidenis clcim more lives of chil-

dren cged one to 14 lhan the live

lecding fqtql disecses

congenilol mquormalions, pneumon'

ic, stomcch qnd inlestinal disorders

ond meninqitis.

us think of the many resolutions we
plan to make for the new year. One
of the best resolutions we can rnake

is to be a blood donor in January
and July of 1964. By so doing we
are assured of the continuance of the
GAT Blood Bank YOUR
BLOOD BANK!

PcrlicipcEon in lhe blood bonk
progrqtn is entirely voluntcrry. The
progrcsm's benelits cre cvoilcble to
you beccruse you qre cr GAT em-
ployee.

The Tri-State Bloodmobile will
set up headquafters in the south
wing, first lloor, X-100 building. The
first day, January 7, the hours wiil
be from 8 a. m. until 2 p. nr. The
following day, January 8, the blood-
mobile will receive donors from 7

a. m. until I p. m.

A total of 261 pints of blood were

collected last July when the Blood-
mobile visited GAT. The continued
success of the GAT Blood Bank de-

ACTUAL FIRING OF A Ncvy SUB-

ROC cmli - submarine missile lor
which Goodyecr Aerospoce Corpor-
qlion is prime contractor, is shown
in this photo sequence. Lqunched
horizontclly lrom q submcrine's con-

ventioncl torpedo tube (l) SUBROC

lrcrvels c sqfe distonce lrom the ship
before the rocket molor ignites and
thrusts the missile out ol ihe wdler
(2) the nucleqr weopon builds up
lo supersonic speed (3) the rocket
motor sepqroles lrom lhe nuclesr
depth bomb in c blqze of burning
gctses (4 ond 5) cs lhe guidonce sys-

lem takes over (6) to direct the mis-

THE CIAN C()UER

The lVingfoot Clan cover

this year is from an original
Christmas design in oil by

Norman Rockwell, noted

American artist, couttesy Hall-
mark Cards.
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GAT Blood Bank Benefits YOU And YOUR Family

Be A Donor r Help Maintain The Blood Bank
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Srgs.

A VISIT to the TriStcte Bloodmobil,e is interesting crnd very worthwhile.

As you regi$ter you notice mony oI your co-workers wdiling lo conlribule.

A leeling ol mulual purpose lecds to lriendly converEclion

YOU AnE RENDERED SPEECHLESS, however, qs cn ctide

lhrusts a lhermomeler inlo your moulh. This is one phcse

ol the physiccl examinq.tion required ol every donor.

Be A Donor r Help Save A Life

The Tri-State Bloodmobile will
visit Goodyear Atomic Corporation

on Januaty 7-8, 1964.

The employees of GAT have al-

ways responded generously to this

vitally needed program. Giving blood

is a simple matter and affords pro-

tection for you and your family.

Seventy percent of the blood collect-
ed during a Bloodmobile Visit goes

to the GAT Blood Bank. The re-
mainder is credited to the Tri-State
Blood Centet for emetgency use and
to the military. All blood is used.

Employees ctre reninded thoi
hecdquarters lol'the bloodmobile
will be the south wing, Iirst lloor ol

the X-100 building. fire hours crre cs
Iollows: firsl dcy (Tuesdcy, lcnucry
7) - I cr. m. unlil 2 p. m.; second
dcy (Wednesdcy, Icnucrry 8l - 7

c. m. until I p. m.

Remember, the blood you give
may save a life. That life might easi-

ly be a mernber of your family or it
might even be you.

A ClrP OF ORANGE IUICE, on the house, is offered to

you qa you relcrx while wciting your lurn lo enler lhe

donor room.

AS YOU STEP ON THE SCALES to record your weishl . . .

lwo thoughls enler your mind. You need c shoe shine cnd
"where did those exlrq len pounds come lrom."

A PERSONAL TOUCH is crdded when you ore presenled

you? own bollle cnd crssigned c number. The orqnEe iuice
Ior you lo coniume . . lhe bottle you lill with blood.

AFTER BLOOD PRESSITRE AND BLOOD SAMPLES cre

tcken, you hqve mixed leelings of reliel crnd cpprehension

. . but you ARE dccepted qs c donor.

FINALLY YOU ARE LED to the donor room... quided

gently to a bench crnd lold to recline cnd gcrze at ihe light

tixtures tor lhe moment.
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Representatives of the nations of the world. flew to "$"ffi;l;:";;"1;:"';lJ;i;::il::::,,
Washington in a few hours to pay their respects to the slain

o{ lidustiol Ediro's.

leader, showing how the world has shrunken and how closely Vol. XI \7ed., Dec. 18, 1961 No. 6
I its peoples live together.
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EAST MEETS WEST - Soviet Premier Nikitd Khruschev, IeIt, chats vrith

t.

.n,"?iiiiiT,:11 ;:ii:-:'*l?TT;'H1"* ::::1,*ll mrs. c. ttl. Beaumont

Modern Gommunications Shrink World

President Kennedy's assassination on November 22,
shook the world. Americans were stunned. For nearly four
days they put aside their normal pursuits and went into deep
mourning. Through network radio and television they were
able to participate intimately, hour by hour, in the sad
events that culminated in the funeral.

Goodyear board chairman. "The loss of such a great leader
is a shock not only to all democratic nations but also to
every peace loving people."

This cable came from England: "On behalf of the entire
fam,ily of Goodyear-Great Britain we express our shock and
sorrow at the death of President Kennedy. At this time of
stress we share in the mourning of the American people and
of all the peoples of the world at this tragic loss of a great
man.tt

Condolences came from the Speedway rubber planta-
tions on Costa Rica. Industrial and business leaders in India,
Turkey and Latin America sent expressions of sorrow.

Mr. Thomas'reply to A. H. Pendree, managing director
of Goodyear-Great Britain, was typical of our company's
response to the many kind messages.

". . . We hcve cll been more or less in c stcrte oI shock
since this hcrppened on Fridcy. It is such cr terrible trcrgedy
. . . I still ccnnot conceive thct President Kennedy hcrs been
taken lrom us.

" . . . We think that our cotrntry will continue to go

forward, that the new leader has been well-trarined and very
close to President Kennedy in all of the problerns of the last
three years. He is well respected and both parties have
pledged their actions in the best interests of the country . . .

"There is much work to be done, and I believe that the
people of the country will participate more than ever in a
united way to see that it is properly done.

"All of us appreciate immensely that you would think
of us at this time. It demonstrates the closeness that exists
not only between us as individuals, but that exists and al-
ways will exist between our two countries."

lIHIfi WNNOIIOOT C]LAN
GOOOVEAR ATOMIC CORPORA'ION

Publisfred senr-monthly in the i.re'esr ol
enployees ol the

Goodyeo' Atomic Co'po,otion

Publicotion Ollice...
Cmmunily Relotions Depodn€ni,
lndustiol Relot'o.i Division.
X - 100 Blds.,
BOI 6?8,
Pikelon,0hio

Telephone..... -..... .w.'etiry 947 -2171
Edilor.. .. .. . ,. .. .. . , . .. . F, D. Hylond

The GAT Vorrlen's Club of Ports.
mouth installed its 1964 officets fol-
lowing a dinner meeting, Decem-
ber 9, at the Shawnee Restaurant.

The new oflicers ore: Mrs. C. W.
Beaumont (561), president; Mrs. J. D.
Delqbcr (851), vice presidenl; Mrs.
Frqnk Buckclew, Jr. (250), secretary,
cnd Mrs. G. W. Pcrks (731), trecs-
urer.

Mrs. Beaumont, retiring ways and
rneans chairman, gave a year-ending
report on rhe Club's activities.

During the year the club pur-
chased 24 chairs, two tables, and two
teachers' desks with chairs for the
Happy Hearts School. In addition,
the group sponsoted an Exchange
Student, purchased an AM-FM tuner
for the new YMCA, and a television
for the Portsrnouth Receiving Hos-
pital.

Mrs. I/alter Shelburn (818) is

the outgoing president.

.:::ir::::::-::i ::::l:: 
::::l:: ::::::i::ijj:::::::!::::::t:::::ti ::i::.i;:;:;.ii:;:t:t.;i::::::r:::::::r::r-''" ]i" ::':i:l::j::::::j::::::::i:::::::

THE PHOTOGRAPHS on the pre-
ceding pcge, ond clong the boilom
ol this pcge, were tcrken by Photog-
ropher D, J. Lqndstrom during the
Tri-Stcte Bloodmobile visit lcst luly.

The donor is Lcndslrom qnd the
clrmerd lollows him cs he proceeds
through the donor line.

BE A DONOR NE:XT MONfiI!

'::::i:::. :::::::::::::1.::::1:::l-:,:,:....:::.:r:.:::::::::r:i:::::.::::: j:ii:::j::::i:j::::::i:::::l:::: j:::i. :::l j

DeYoung Describes Trip

Behind The lron Curtain

:Tl#ili,;ilffi':';"Tll"#?:ifi.svmpathv 
of business 

Heads GAT womgn's :,":""':':-::fir 
DeYouns in Moscow' scid Khruschev: "You hcve cr

" ... Our nation is in deep sorrow to hear this sad news," ClUb 0f POftSmguth
cabled Japanese industrialist S. Ishibashi, to E. J. Thornas, -'-" ' vr lvrrrvr'rr 

RUSSian TOUf

Russian tire production is at least

20 years behind the United States,

Russell DeYoung, Goodyear presi-

dent, discovered in his recent tour
of the Soviet Union with a select

group of leading American indus-
trialists and oqq educator.

DeYoung described his experi-
ences in Moscow in an address to
Goodyear Akron employees in Good-
year Theater November 29.

A Soviet tire production official
told DeYoung that Russia is using
cotton, rayon and nylon cord. Upon
further questioning, the Soviet aide

conceded that nylon plants are still
under construction but q'ould soon

be producing Type 6 and Type 66
nylon.

Goodyear first used Type 66 nylon
in airplane tites during \fodd \Var
II and in Double Eagles passenget

tires immediately following the end
of the war. Type 6 nylon was 6rst
used by Goodyear six years ago.

rVhile he did not visit any tire
production plants, DeYoung said he
was able to examine a numbet of
tires closely.

DeYoung said the quaiity of Rus-

sian tires "seemed to be fairly good
by standards other than those we ap-
ply in the tire industry in this coun-
try."

In Russia, DeYoung said, only
standard tires are made. "They don't
engineer and tool up on a different
style and type of tire to suit every
whim. And they make their product
just good enough to do the job . . .

'because they have no competition."
In his speech DeYoung covered

a wide variety of details on travel
and life in Russia, in addition to an
interview with Premier Nikita
Khruschev and the witnessing of the
Red's Revolution Day festivities in
Red Square where each year the So-

viets parade their military might.
DeYoung told of meeting Khrus-

chev at a reception following the
Red Square show.

"It happened that I was near the
door when the Premier entered. He
shook my hand firmly, holding it as

if he didn't want to let it go. \fhen I
was introduced, he said, 'I know you
have a good company, a very strong
company, a very competitive com-
pany. I7e need lots of tires."'

YOU IUST GET COMFORTABLE when someone sqys "stick
your hcnd up in lhe crir cmd mcke q list". You reclize by
now thct you will soon be Eiving lhe lile-scving blood
thqt rnay gqve s lile.

IT SEEMS YOU HAVE IUST FALLEN csleep when you're
told to sit up cnd lqler escorled to the free.locrders room.
Here you welcome the colfee qnd cookies cs you chct
cbout your experiences.

t:{
:...,;**,**xl#

FINALLY, your donction record is completed cnd you ore
presenled with q liltle red pin in lhe shcrpe oI c drop, oI
blood. As you pin il on, you get c leeling ol pride lhc,t
you hcve pertormed c deed which moy help q fellow rnqn.
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GAT Christmas 1963 "_ff" -'t

GREETINGS FROM SUMATRA - M. D. Lowmsn crnd his wile, Dorolhy,
cre now residenls of Pcngkotcn, E. C. Sumqtrq, Indoaesis. Here they cre
piclured with their three servcnls, Siren" the house boy; Atmtr, the mcrid;
crnd Msrsiti, lhe cook Mrs. Lowmcn is holding the lomily dog, Gretchen.
Lowmon is c lormer employee in GAT's Plcrnt Engineeiing Division.

G{IODYETR.SUMATRA PTANTATIOI{S COMPANY

Here we ore in Sumotrc, lndonesio, ofter leovirrg Portsmouth

June 23, 1963, cnd o busy week in Akron, visiting friends ond getting
things {inished ot the office. We deported from Clevelond Airport
June 29, chonged plones in Chicogo where we storted our non-stop

fliqht to Anchoroge, Aloskcr, to visit our two children, Hqrold ond
Ginny. Upon orrivol we circled the iield for one hour in on effort
to get the londing geor down. It wos very exciting to be welcomecl
by the crosh crew ond our children. We enjoyed o delightful two
weeks, visiling their lriends, sightseeing ot Mt. Alyesko Ski Ronch
ond Portoge Glocier Pork, ond picnicking.

On July 12 ol 9:45 p. m., we deported lor Tokyo. After o very
nice {light .yre spent thirteen hours sightseeing ot the Imperiol Poloce,

Poloce Gqrdens, ond the Hie Shrine. While in Tokyo, we stcryed

ot the New Jopon Hotel.
A1ter o short stop in Flong Kong, we deported for Singopore ---

oniving ot the Goodwood Hotel, I o. m., Iuiy 14. Gretchen, our
minioture Dqchshund. stoyed in o Kennel, iike o doq Motel. We
hod two doys ond three nights ol dining, shopping ond sightseeing
ot Roflles Squore, .hovirig lunch with friencis crt the Adelpho Hotei.

Iuly 17 ot 9'o. m., rue depcrrted for Medon where we were
met by Goodyeor employees. Soon we were on the Dolok Merongier
Estqte, onother Goodyecr Plantqtion. We ottended o very nice gel-
ocquointed poily ot the home of L. O. Fiqlond, olso o very nice
bridge porty the second evening ot the home of Mr. ond Mrs. Wolf.
After two very nice doys on The Dolok Estote we deported for
Wingloot Estote, our new home.

We hove a deliqht{u] home ond three wonderful servqnts,
Siren, the house boy, Atmo the bedrooms, both room Bobu, ond
wosh Bobu. Then there is Mcrrsiti, the cook, ond o big help espe-

ciolly in leorning new dishes ond how to chornper spices with rocks.

The qolf course is ocross the rood which we enjoy very much. Also
enjoy tennis ond the swimming pool. The overoge temperoture is

88". Very nice climote oll the time.
Merry Christmqs to oll,
Come visit us some time
Morv ond Dorothy (Lowmon)

"Print 0f The Year"

Kohut Honored By

Scioto Ualley Club
Steve Kohut, plant engineering,

has been awarded the "Print of the
Year" award from the Scioto Valley
Camera Club.

The 26-member club honored Ko-
hut for his Lily of the Valley photo-
graph. "The flowers," said Kohut,
"are from my wife's flower garden.

My wife, Helen, and daughter,
Gloria, have the green thumbs in
our family. The flower garden is

their hobby."

Judges for the contest included
Dr. El V. Eickelberg, Chun King
Cotporation; Eddie Ellison, Jackson
Post Ofiice; and F. A. Koehlet, spe-

cial analysis depattment.

THIS WINNING PHOTOGRAPH won lhe "Print oI the Yeqr" Ior Steve

Kohut lrom lhe Scioto Vclley Camercr Club. Kohul used Adox Kll4 35 mm

,lilm. The negdlive wcs developed in Dicline. Print developed on silk paper

in a solt developer for 35 seconds, then plcced in cr hqrd developer lor
lrro miBules.

IA}IUARY B(IWTII{G DATES

Employees are reminded of the
following bowling tournaments
scheduled for next month:

MIX.ED DOUBLES
TOURNAMENT

January Il, 1964

S,r.seiT*{T6i6ilouth
Entries close January 3

\rOMEN'S TEAM EVENT

January 18,1964

20th Century Lanes, Chillicothe Trecrsurer. Currently, lhe Club is ccnvcrssing Pike County lor new members.

$(r.i* R.cr.ution C".t.rl \ilZaverly GAT WOMEN'S CLUB OF PIKE COUNTY - I\fts. lllfillicm Stubbs 0eI0,

Mcil Depcnlment, Club Presidenl, meets vtith lvlrs. Richqrd Schneider
MEN'S TEAM EVENT (center) qnd Mrs. Roger Moritz to mcrp plcns lor the coming yecr. l{hs,

January 2r, 1964 Schneider is the Club Vice President crnd lvlrs. Modtz is the Secretory-

I
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HERE is a man who was born in an obscure village, the child

of a peasant woman. He grew up in another obscure village. He

worked in a carpenter shop until He was thirty years of age, and

then for three years He was an itinerant preacher. He neve; wrote

a book. He never held an ofrce. He never owned a horne. He never

had a family. He never went to college. He never put his foot in-

side a big city. He never travelled two hundred miles from the place

where he was born. He never did one of the things that usually

accompanies greatness. He had no credentials but Himself. He had

nothing to do within this world except the naked power of His divine

manhood.

While still a young man, the tide of public opinion turned

against Him. He was turned over to His enemies. He went through

the mockery of a trial. He was nailed upon the cross between two

thieves. His executioners gambled for the only piece of property

He had on earth while He was dying 
- 

and that was His robe.

When He was dead, He was taken down and laid in a borrowed

grave through the pity of a friend.

Nineteen wide centuries have come and gone, and today He

is the centerpiece of the human race and the leader of the column

of progress.

I am far within the mark when I say that all the armies trhat

ever marched, and all the navies that were ever built, and all the

parliaments that ever sat, and all the kings that ever reigned, put

together, have not affected the lives of man upon this earth as has

that one solitary life.

Anonymous

''ftg
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A Family At Christmastide
(A parody of "A Visit Flom St. Nicholas," the Christmas classic written
by Clement Moore, a New York clergyman, for his children in 1822)

T'was the night before Christmas and
all the world through

Many people were stirring with plenty to do.

They were all of one family, though
spread far apart

And the things they were doing were
affairs of the heart.

In Gadsden a boy vwapped a gift for his pop

And a young man in Windsor admired
a dress shop.

Childrenin Lincoln and Houston were hopping,

Their parents were out for some
last-minute shopping.

A girl in Decatur admired her new ring.

While in Rockmart they tuned for
a community sing.

A group in Quebec with carols in mind

Went out through the snow for the peace
they would find.

The kitchens of Portsmouth, Beaumont
and St. Marys

Were bursting with turkeys and cakes
topped with cherries.

In Cartersville, Topeka and Cedartown, too

Children were guessing what
St. Nicholas would do.

In Akron and Jackson and New Bedford, Mass.,

They anxiously waited for evening to pass,

While a Point Pleasant group in a
high joyous mood

Called on many poor families with
baskets of food.

From Niagara Falls to San Angelo and
on to the Coast

Where Los Angeles and Chehalis were
raising a toast;

From Bowmanville, Canada, to Amiens, France,

Where the magic of Christmas never
fails to entrance;

From Old Mexico City to Sao Paulo, BrazII,

Everywhere that mankind obeys
the Lord's will,

The voices of Goodye*rites were filling the air

To make the spirit of Christmas a family affair.

From the great, bustling cities to the
country so still

Voices shouted "Merry Christmas," voices
called for good will;

Called for kindness and peace and a
new year of love;

Called for humble forgiveness from
Him up above.

In sixteen states and in twenty-nine nations

The great family of Goodyear enjoyed
the sensations

Of the stillness and joy of this Holy Eve,

Of a time to reflect on all they believe.

And joined in this way, a vast family of man

Contributes to Christmas the best way it can -
By laughing and praying and wishing

good cheer

To all of its friends for all of next year.
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